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ABSTRACT 

The research study reported in this thesis is focused on investigating the success of Project 

Management Performance (PMP) during the delivery of a project and the effect on success of 

project completion outcomes. The projects were completed in the public and private sectors in 

Saudi Arabia. By examining specific project implementation methods and processes, the research 

was used to address three specific questions: 

1 What is the role of project management implementation variables, such as leadership, lifecycle 

process, staff, partnerships and resources, policy and strategy, financial, change management 

and key performance indicators in the various projects within Saudi Arabia?  

2 In particular, to what extent do project change management practices influence project 

management performance outcomes in Saudi Arabia?  

3 And what are the challenges facing project management performance practices in Saudi 

Arabia? 

The literature review presents previous research encompassing project management performance, 

which shows the value of applying project management performance models to determine the 

effectiveness of specific variables that influence project outcomes that can lead to project success. 

The research reported here expands the previous research and similarly shows how certain project 

management attributes can both add value and increase the likelihood of project success. 

Furthermore, it expands the contextual model to include project change management, which 

enhances the relationships between the variables and increases the level of understanding about 

what change management within the project environment can bring to a project in terms of 

successfully translating plans into action and accomplishment. No previous research into the 

impact of project change management on project management variables during project 

development and implementation in Saudi Arabia was found during an extensive search of the 

literature. Including the management of change as a tool in project management thus provides a 

more holistic model than those currently available. 

The research was conducted using a quantitative web-based survey, which targeted both public and 

private organisations in Saudi Arabia that have managed projects, and yielded 419 valid responses. 

These responses were further validated, analysed and tested within the proposed conceptual 

framework. The research included two phases of statistical analysis, descriptive and structural 
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equation modelling (SEM) was employed to prove the models validity. The results showed that 

staffing, project change management and policy and strategy in Saudi and international 

organisations were the most important aspects of leadership. There were divergent elements 

between Saudi and international organisations located in the KSA as to the employment of 

financial management practices, which in Saudi firms was a function of project change 

management, while in international organisations it was predominantly an aspect of policy and 

strategy. 

Saudi and international organisations also diverged as to the emphasis each placed on project 

change management. For Saudi Arabian firms, change management was the second most critical 

aspect of both business and project strategy after leadership. Whereas, for international 

organisations with representatives in the KSA, policy and strategy was deemed the second most 

important attribute, reflecting the regional influence that looks to policy and strategy to market 

projects. This view extends the concept of the operational influence that policy and strategy has in 

projects. By establishing policies and strategies that embrace a clear culture of versatility, the 

ability to adapt to project change through increased project support can increase project success. By 

having strategies that include promoting project awareness, and a policy of open feedback, enables 

goal clarification and opportunities to refine processes, thus implement project change 

management. 

This research contributes both theoretically and on a practical level. On a scholarly level, the 

research extends the development of knowledge regarding project management performance and 

specifically the use of the project management performance assessment model (PMPA). On a 

practical level, it acknowledges the value of staff, which affirms the regional need for skilled labour 

to achieve project goals. This finding strongly argues for more training and education programs in 

the region, since the persistent lack of the appropriate skill mix poses challenges and has serious 

implications for project managers. 
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